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WELDER-FITTER (Aerospace Industry)  

AMRO Fabricating Corp - El Monte. Maintain and Realize AS 9100 procedures and continuous 

improvement efforts. Maintain a clean and organized work environment. Schedule time and 

equipment in support of current work assignment. Provide training and methods of fitting and 

welding as required by the Weld Shop Supervisor. Develop shop aids and weld fixtures to assist 

in daily requirements. Notify Weld Shop Supervisor when equipment is in need of repair. Report 

to Weld Shop Supervisor improvements and recommendations that effect quality and / or 

schedule.  Understand how customer products are impacted in the event of failure. High School 

Graduation or equivalent. Adequate years of welding experience determined by AMRO. (MIG, 

TIG, FLUX CORE).  Thorough understanding of weld procedures and specifications, and of 

weld machines, preps / set-ups and practices. Be detail oriented, extremely organized, possess 

excellent communication skills.  Excellent blue print interpretation skills.  Able to use inspection 

hand tools and fit both simple and complex assemblies.  Have direct communication with 

internal customers.  Be trained of applicable changes & customer requirements.  know the QMS 

basic system of reporting, record keeping and follow instructions. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=3316e9ec053a438e&q 

 

 

MECHANIC - HOUSE OF IMPORTS  

AutoNation - Buena Park. Performing vehicle repair and/or maintenance work as outlined on 

repair order with efficiency and accuracy, in accordance with dealership and factory standards to 

drive Customer loyalty. Communicating with Parts Department and Service Advisors regularly 

to effectively manage production and Customer communication. Diagnosing the cause of any 

malfunction and perform repair, if authorized by the Customer. Conducting multi-point 

inspections to make appropriate recommendations to ensure safety and reliability of Customer 

vehicles.  Documenting work performed on each vehicle on the repair order. Maintaining an 

inventory of normal Technician’s tools not normally inventoried by the Service department as 

“special tools.” Keeping abreast of factory technical bulletins and participating in factory-

sponsored training classes as appropriate. Providing an exceptional customer experience to drive 

loyalty how will I know if I am successful? The performance of a Service Technician is 

measured by achieving: Targeted production Targeted sales Targeted Customer Satisfaction 

Index What are the requirements for this job High School diploma or equivalent 2+ years’ 

experience as an automotive technician Automotive technical training (varies based on store 

needs) Attention to detail Organization and follow-up skills Valid in-state driver’s license and 

have and maintain an acceptable, safe driving record.   

Go to: https://jobs.autonation.com/job/-/-/124/5284213 

 

 

CABLE PULLER  

Verigent - Los Angeles. Contract Shift: Day shift. Verigent, a technical staffing firm, is looking 

for 1 Cable puller for a short term contract. Duration: 1 week contract (w-2 contract) Pay: 

Depends on experience. Basic low voltage work; pulling/terminating CAT 5/6 cable, patch panel 

work, rack/stack work.  Have tools and PPE, and reliable transportation. W-2 Contract. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=0cf50d39445db0cb&q 
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LOT ATTENDANT  

South Bay Ford Lincoln – Hawthorne. Help ensure complete customer satisfaction by 

maintaining our vehicles and the lot in a highly clean and organized fashion. The Lot Attendant 

oversees the delivery of vehicles to the dealership, organizes vehicles on delivery or following 

sales to maximize the use of lot space and keep the lot in order, and services cars to protect 

against deterioration and maintain a spotless appearance for customers. The ideal candidate has a 

high energy level, a desire to work in a fast paced environment, and a valid driver’s license. He 

or she must have great communication and customer service skills, strong organizational and 

problem solving skills, and a positive attitude. Candidates are able to drive both manual and 

automatic transmissions and safely maneuver vehicles in tight and small spaces. 

Go to: 

https://southbayford.hyrell.com/UI/Views/Applicant/VirtualStepPositionDetails.aspx?enc=

gApjTkn6S-my2P2B-zG9TqzjO22QOQx3xjRwv2qBF-eHROVuOHbsyjyAzmPZc4qN 
 

 

 BILINGUAL IT SUPPORT TECHNICIAN  

Ria Financial Services - Buena Park.  Ability to travel between offices.  Be flexible to work 

extended hours or weekends. The ideal candidate is fluent in English and Spanish to support our 

business needs. Receive and respond to user inquiries and requests via telephone, email and 

tracking system. Ensure proper response and satisfactory resolution on open tickets. Maintain 

detail oriented documents regarding problems and solutions. Resolve remote connectivity issues, 

mobile configuration and troubleshooting.  Interact with users, team members and management 

in-person, by phone and by email. Perform technical support tasks remotely or on-site 

assist other IT Support Technicians in the department. Provide technical support to all of our 

offices and branches. High school diploma or GED. Technical school training, Degree or 

Certification; A+ Certificate. Excellent written and verbal communication skills in English and 

Spanish. One year of experience in IT Support experience or Technical Support role. Possess 

knowledge of Active Directory, Networking and advanced hardware maintenance. Experience 

with PC/MAC hardware, installing computer peripherals, software, components, troubleshooting 

and operating systems XP/VISTA/7/8/10. Strong problem solving skills, be customer  

service oriented and have an ability to handle multiple priorities in a fast-paced environment  

Ability to work well with others and work well with minimal supervision. Preference will be 

given to candidates who have work experience with Server Infrastructure (Windows  

server 2003, 2008, and 2012) and Exchange Servers. Working Conditions. Primarily sedentary 

work in a general office  environment.  

Go to: https://riafinancial.mua.hrdepartment.com/hr/ats/Posting/view/2170/0 

 

 

LOW VOLTAGE INSTALLER  

May Activate Inc. - West Hollywood. Contract Project Work in Los Angeles. 1099 Independent 

contractors. Experience in the following: Cabling/Terminations, CCTV, A/V Installation, Sound 

Systems, Equipment Racks and Patch Panels, WIFI, TV Mounting, Infrastructure Design, Cable 

Management, Hardware Installation. Carry your own basic and networking tools.  

Forward your resume for consideration and include your desired Hourly or day rate.  Go 

to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5fceb103e71ce93f 
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MECHANIC - Seeking All Levels!-Toyota Buena Park  

AUTONATION - Buena Park. Perform vehicle repair and/or maintenance work as outlined on 

repair order with efficiency and accuracy, in accordance with dealership and factory standards to 

drive Customer loyalty. Communicate with Parts Department and Service Advisors regularly to 

effectively manage production and Customer communication. Diagnose the cause of any 

malfunction and perform repair, if authorized by the Customer. Conduct multi-point inspections 

to make appropriate recommendations to ensure safety and reliability of Customer vehicles. 

Document work performed on each vehicle on the repair order. Maintain an inventory of normal 

Technician’s tools not normally inventoried by the Service department as “special tools.” Keep 

abreast of factory technical bulletins and participating in factory-sponsored training classes as 

appropriate. Provide an exceptional customer experience to drive loyalty.  The performance of a 

Service Technician is measured by achieving: Targeted production Targeted sales Targeted 

Customer Satisfaction Index. High School diploma or equivalent, 2+ years’ experience as an 

automotive technician. Automotive technical training (varies based on store needs.) Attention to 

detail. Organization and follow-up skills. Valid in-state driver’s license and have and maintain an 

acceptable, safe driving record.  

Go to: https://jobs.autonation.com/job/-/-/124/5284222 

 

 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN II  

Cambro Manufacturing Company - Huntington Beach. Work (1st, 2nd and 3rd Shift.) Manually 

dismantle defective machines or electronic components of machinery and equipment. Install and 

repair electrical and electronic components of machinery and equipment. Lay out, assemble, 

install and maintain pipe systems and related hydraulic and pneumatic equipment. Repair and 

replace gauges, valves, pressure regulators and related equipment. Install, program or repair 

automated machinery and equipment such as robots or programmable controllers. Set up and 

operate lathe, drill press, grinder and other metalworking tools to make and repair parts. Inspect 

and measure parts to detect wear, misalignment or other problems. Operate cutting torch or 

welding equipment to cut or join metal parts. Initiate purchase order for parts and/or machines. 

Visually and/or manually inspect and listen to machines and equipment to locate causes of 

malfunctions. Read blueprints, ladder logic, and electrical, hydraulic and pneumatic schematics 

to troubleshoot machines. May serve as a liaison with vendors. Follow all company policies and 

procedures, and safety and personal protective equipment’s guidelines and procedures. 

Go to: https://recruiting.ultipro.com/CAM1007CAMMC/JobBoard/c9978fd4-fa69-4dc4-

9c13-01e5fec2bdd2/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=a11d48ab-d547-4589-a565-

8d3500ffbee0 

 

 

MAINTENANCE  

Cinemark – Carson. Contract. Repair and maintain the theatre, equipment, and property. 

Typically takes place during non-operating hours, but can also take place during operating hours. 

Responsible for repairs to seats, walls, doors, restroom fixtures, sidewalks, parking lots, 

concession stand equipment, office equipment, etc. Serve as an advisor when contract labor is 

hired to perform major repairs or those outside of the Employees areas of expertise.  

Go to: https://secure.jobappnetwork.com/apply/c_cine/l_en/Maintenance-job-Carson-CA-

US-1697414t3.html 
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AUTO TECHNICIAN / MECHANIC II  

Penske - Los Angeles. M – F: 8:00am- 4:30pm. $22/hr. Willingness to travel as necessary within 

the district and work at any station or shop within the district.  A Penske Auto Technician II will 

diagnose, adjust, and repair automotive, light truck and van series of equipment including, but 

not limited to the following: repair major components or remove/replace major components 

including the ability to diagnose and repair the following with little supervision: Engines (gas 

and light duty diesel), Electrical/Brake/Cooling Systems, Transmissions (manual and automatic), 

Clutches, Differentials, Starters/Alternators, Air conditioning systems, Fan clutches, Engine 

electronics, Suspension components, Power steering systems, and Steering gear box (manual and 

power). Be 21 of age or older.  Verifiable practical maintenance and repair experience with 

Automobiles, Light Trucks, and Vans.  High school diploma or equivalent.  608/609 

certifications.  A valid Driver’s license.  Basic computer skills preferred for data entry into 

maintenance systems.  Able to use and operate any and all diagnostic computers and equipment 

required by the vehicles operating within the district. Maintain current ASE or State BAR 

certification for brake inspection and repair (A-4).  Have required tools to perform all 

maintenance and repair work as required by the vehicles operating within the district.  Regular, 

predictable, full attendance is an essential function of the job. Complete Penske employment 

application, submit to a background investigation (to include past employment, education, and 

criminal history) and drug screening.   

Go to: https://gopenske.taleo.net/careersection/.penske.ex.jsa.hs/jobdetail.ftl?job=622687 
 

 

ELECTRICAL INTERN  

EXP - Glendale. Work should be challenging, and the challenge should be fun. We value and 

respect our employees - their experience and expertise as well as their energy, passion and 

diversity - and their innovative approach to work and to life. You’re Responsibilities: CAD 

proficient in converting engineer's markups into working CAD drawings. Plot drawings for 

review by engineer. Assist in preparing electrical loads and laying out fire alarm devices from 

Engineers. Assist preparing CAD floor plans showing electrical device layouts, circuitry, 

fixtures, equipment etc. Use CAD to develop schedule and detail sheets with direction from 

Designer. BSEE or BSAE Enrollment. Fluent in engineering problem solving. Can communicate 

ideas and concepts well Comfortable and fluent in basic computer skills including Word and 

Excel. Is a self-starter and results oriented? Organized on a daily basis. Personable in working 

with colleagues. A level of understanding and experience in CAD/3-D skills  

Go to: https://exp.hua.hrsmart.com/hr/ats/Posting/view/677/0 

 

 

SHEET METAL WORKER bhjob8853_810  

Great Hire, Inc. - Los Angeles. F/T, 7:00am - 3:30pm M- F, Saturdays optional. $15 - $20/hr.  

Handy and have experience with Sheet metals and construction materials and perhaps plumbing. 

You will be fabricating and installing different types of flashing like coping, door pans, deck 

metal, roof metal, rain gutters and more at residential properties.  Sheet metal experience 

installing deck and roof flashing, gutters, metal fascia etc., do quality work, be reliable and have 

a reliable vehicle. If you own your own tools, that is a definite plus.  

Submit resume at: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=330ca2a6a1130baa 
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TECHNICIAN  

Barragan Tires - Los Angeles, CA  

Now hiring at 11417 South Avalon Boulevard, Los Angeles 

 

 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TECHNICIAN  

Honda World Downey - Downey. Correctly troubleshoot customer concerns using the latest 

administrative and technical tools provided.  Ensure that common courtesy is shown toward all 

customers you come into contact with.  While in the vicinity of the Service Drive, act as a 

secondary customer greeter to customers that have not yet been acknowledged.  Keep up to date 

with all technical publications, Service Comm, and Asist terminal operations.  Make every 

reasonable effort to ensure safe and honorable vehicle service is delivered as promised the first 

time.  Address all original customer concerns before moving onto additional sales.  Inspect every 

vehicle for additional sales opportunities ensuring that the vehicle is being maintained to the 

local area and factory recommendation.  Ensure the customer’s vehicle is returned as clean, as or 

cleaner than when it arrived.  Participate in any Factory, or in-house sponsored training programs 

offered to you.  Complete all paperwork completely and correctly, and then ensure all required 

shop forms are attached to the RO hard copy.  Always come to work on time, ready to work, and 

in a clean uniform. High school diploma or equivalent.  Have technical aptitude displayed by 

ASE certification. Technical or trade school degree.  

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=d0b35853f8f69735&q 

 

 

FACILITIES TECHNICIAN II  

Goodwill Industries of Southern California - Los Angeles. Applies and maintains paint finishes 

on interior and/or exterior surfaces. Inspects, troubleshoots, repairs, installs, modifies and 

maintains plumbing fixtures in heating, water and drainage systems.  Inspects, troubleshoots, 

repairs, installs, modifies, rebuilds, constructs and maintains woodwork, metal, gypsum, roofing 

and other related materials and structures. Inspects, troubleshoots, repairs, installs, modifies and 

maintains electrical systems, circuits and equipment.  Inspects, troubleshoots, repairs, installs, 

modifies and maintains doors, windows, architectural hardware, and exit devices.  Performs 

HVAC maintenance such as, but not limited to, filter replacement, cleaning, and lubricating. . 

Performs interior and exterior cleaning functions, including demolition. Creates accurate scope 

of work and materials list as needed for repairs, replacements, modifications, and or 

improvements. Purchases supplies needed and ensures purchases are within budget.  Follows 

department processes for work orders, service records, and other related documentations for all 

work performed.  Keeps maintenance shop, vehicles and all other work areas clean and 

organized. Basic knowledge of computer programs in a Windows environment, including Word, 

Excel and E‐mail.  Able to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and 

maintenance instructions, and procedure manuals. Write routine reports and correspondence. 

Speak effectively before groups of customers or employees of organization.  Able to perform 

mathematical calculations. Interpret an extensive variety of technical instructions in 

mathematical or diagram form and deal with several abstract and concrete variables.  High 

school diploma or GED.  

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=a605d35e160af3d3&q 
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